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Consumer Biz Buzz
News That Makes Teeth Whiter, Clothes Brighter,
and Life Just Plain Better

TRANSACTION NEWS
Did you get a trick or a treat this year?
■

Coca-Cola is buying the 70% of BodyArmor
they don’t own. The $5.6 billion price makes it
the largest brand acquisition in Coke’s history.

■

PepsiCo is selling Tropicana, Naked, and other juice brands
for $3.3 billion. The buyer is PAI Partners, a French PE firm.

■

FGF Brands, a Canadian company, is paying $1.2 billion for
the bakery business of Weston Foods. They make some
leading brands (Wonder Bread, Dave’s Killer, etc.) for the
Canadian market.

■

Scharffen Berger is a private company again. Hershey
divested the premium chocolate brand 16 years after acquiring it.

■

Philip Morris bought Vectura, a UKbased maker of asthma inhalers, for
$1.5 billion. It is part of PMI’s long-term
effort to develop smoke-free products.

■

Diageo bought a minority stake in Komasa Kanosuke
Distillery, the Japanese maker of an ultra-premium whiskey.

■

Meanwhile, Diageo is also buying Mezcal Unión, an artisan
brand they have distributed since 2016.

■

Danone’s VC arm bought a majority stake in coconut water
company Harmless Harvest. They first invested in 2017.

■

Cargill and Continental Grain are buying Sanderson Farms,
the #3 chicken processor, for $4.5 billion.

■

Speaking of chicken, Brazilian meat company JBS wants to
buy the remaining 20% of #2 processor Pilgrim’s Pride.

■

And speaking of JBS, their Swift Prepared Foods subsidiary is buying
Sunnyvalley Smoked Meats. The price is $90 million.

■

Bimbo bought Emmy’s Organics, an ultra-premium brand of
better-for-you cookies.

■

Pharmavite (Nature Made vitamins, etc.) bought Uqora, a maker
of women’s urinary health products. They go to market DTC.

■

Kraft is selling Polly-O, a brand of Italian cheeses that
dates back to 1899. The buyer is BelGioioso, a Green Bay
cheese maker.

■ Mars bought PrettyLitter, a DTC cat litter
brand, for a little over $500 million.
■ Coty is selling part of their Wella ownership stake to KKR. Coty will own 31% and
KKR will own 9%.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

Speaking of specialty cheese, Emmi Roth is acquiring
Athenos. They have the #1 brand in feta cheese.
■ HumanCo, a holding company focused on
health and wellness brands, bought a majority
stake in Against The Grain. The company makes
grain-free foods.

■

■

■

Stoli Group bought 50% of Chateau Miraval, a French
rosé winery. We mention it because the seller was
Angelina Jolie, and Brad Pitt owns the other 50%.

Creightons, a UK personal care company,
bought the Emma Hardie skincare
business. We mention it just in case
Emma is a long-lost cousin.

And if you missed the “for sale” signs,
Unilever wants to sell most of their tea
business, including Lipton. It could fetch
over $5 billion.

Private equity firms continue to be active buyers
and sellers:
■

Kainos Capital bought Muenster Milling, a familyowned maker of premium pet food with customizable
additives.

■

Advent International is paying $700 million for the
BareMinerals, Laura Mercier, and Buxom beauty brands.
Shiseido is selling as they focus on skin care.
■ Brentwood Associates made a growth
investment in L-Nutra. They make products
for intermittent fasting and healthy aging.

■

WM Partners bought the Vega brand of plant-based
protein powder. Danone has owned it since buying
WhiteWave.

■

Pritzker Private Capital and HF Capital bought
Monogram Foods. They make private label and
co-packed meat snacks, corn dogs, frozen appetizers,
and related products.

■

Maxim Partners sold Zesty Paws, a pet supplement
company, to Hong Kong-based Health & Happiness Group.
■

Speaking of booze, Pernod Ricard took a minority stake
in Sovereign Brands. They are innovators who have
created brands in various wine and spirits categories.

■

■

■

Hildred Capital is buying the Strivectin anti-aging
skincare brand for Crown Laboratories. The seller is
L Catterton.

NexPhase Capital sold Popcornopolis, a maker of
indulgent popcorn snacks, to Bimbo.

Speaking of pet supplements, Vestar bought
PetHonesty. Our basset hound will do literally
anything for their dental treats.
■

First Bev bought a controlling stake in Health-Ade,
the kombucha company. Early investor CAVU will be
selling shares.

■

Paine Schwartz Partners bought juice company
Suja Life from Goldman Sachs.

■

MidOcean Partners bought Louisiana Fish Fry from
Peak Rock Capital. They make bayou-inspired sauces
and seasonings.

■

Kinderhook bought Primal Pet Foods. They will
combine it with their existing pet brands Prairie Dog Pet,
Himalyan, and Holistic Hound.

■

American Pacific and their Alete Active Nutrition
company bought Bonk Breaker. Endurance athletes
like their energy bars and chews.

■

Butterfly Equity bought Chosen Foods. They make
various avocado-based products, including cooking
sprays and mayonnaise.
■

Butterfly Equity also invested in
MaryRuth’s. The nutritional supplements have just extended from DTC to
Whole Foods.
■

Gryphon Investors is buying Metagenics, a nutritional
supplements company. Alticor is the seller.

■

WM Partners invested in Raw Sugar. They make
better-for-you personal care products.

■

Bregal Partners invested in Oggi Foods, a Canadian
maker of gluten-free frozen pizza.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

ACON Investments bought three seafood companies to
create Atlantic Sustainable Catch.

Among earlier stage companies, one theme
centered around celebrity investors:

■

4x4 Capital bought the sports and active nutrition
brands (Pure Protein, Met-Rx, Body Fortress, and
Balance Bar) from KKR and The Bountiful Company.

■

Genexa raised $60 million from VC firms and celebrities
such as Gwyneth Paltrow and Don Cheadle. Their pain
relievers and OTC products use fewer artificial ingredients.

■

X2 Performance, makers of a non-carbonated energy
drink, raised $16 million in a Series D round. It was led
by L Catterton, but NFL star Saquon Barkley and NBA
star Kawhi Leonard also invested.

■

Poppi, a soda brand with prebiotics, raised $13.5
million in what they called their celebrity round.
It included musical artists, professional athletes,
social media personalities … and CAVU Ventures.

■

CVC Capital is buying publicly-traded Stock Spirits
for $1.1 billion. They mostly sell vodka in Central and
Eastern Europe.

NBA star Chris Paul invested in Koia, a maker of
plant-based nutritional shakes.

■

AUA Private Equity formed Epic Baking to acquire
artisan bakers for foodservice and retail customers.
They started by buying Epi Breads.

The Plug raised $1.5 million in seed funding for
plant-based beverages. Investors included rapper
Jack Harlow. (Just nod your head like you know him.)

■

AUA also bought Pet ‘n Shape, a pet treats and
chews company. They will add it to Westminster
Pet Products.

Cleancult raised $25 million in Series B funding to
make plant-based cleaning products with zero-waste
packaging. Kevin Hart was one of the investors.

■

Somos is a new Mexican food company. It was
co-founded by Daniel Lubetzky, the founder of
Kind snacks.

■ Platinum Equity is buying Pelican
Products from Behrman Capital.
They make high-performance
protective cases.
■

Highlander Partners bought RMS, one of the original
clean beauty brands.

■

Platinum Equity is buying Continental Bakeries,
a European maker of private label cookies and other
baked goods. Goldman Sachs is the seller.

■

■

■

■

■

■

Speaking of pet, TA Associates bought Nature’s Logic.
They will make it part of Mid America Pet Food.
Also in the pet world, Belgian PE firm NXMH bought
Whitebridge Pet Brands from Frontenac. The brands
include Tiki Pets and Dogswell.
Falfurrias Capital acquired Local
Hive, a leading brand of raw and
unfiltered honey.

■

Falfurrias also bought Mateo's Gourmet Salsa,
adding it to portfolio company Sauer Brands.

■

Alvarez & Marsal Capital bought Worldwise, a maker
of pet supplies and pet essentials.

■

Nexus Capital invested in Sugarbear, a DTC maker of
vegan vitamin-based gummies for beauty and wellness.

■

L Catterton bought Beauty Industry Group, a leader in
professional and DIY hair extensions.

The line forms to the left if you are developing
meat or dairy alternatives:
■

Nature’s Fynd raised a $350 million series C round, led
by SoftBank and Blackstone. They make a dairy-free
cream cheese and meatless breakfast patties using Fy,
an alternative protein sourced from fungi. Appetizing.

■

Ripple Foods raised $60 million in Series E funding.
They make dairy-free milk, shakes, and desserts from
yellow peas.

■

Miyoko’s Creamer raised $52
million in Series C funding. Their
cheese and butter alternatives are
made from fermented plant milks.

■

Plantible Foods raised $21 million in Series A funding.
They make meat alternatives from Lemna, the plant
more commonly called duckweed. Investors included
Kellogg’s venture fund.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

Fable Food of Australia raised $5 million in seed
funding. They make mushroom-based meat alternatives.

■

Aleph Farms closed a $105 million Series B round,
led by L Catterton. They make cell-grown meat.

■

TurtleTree Labs makes cell-based milk. They raised a
Series A round of $80 million, led by VERSO Capital.

■

■

Meati Foods raised $50 million in a round led by Acre
Venture Partners. Their whole-cut meat alternatives
come from mycelium, the fungus that forms mushrooms.

Cometeer raised $35 million in a series B round. They
make frozen pucks of coffee – just add hot water.

■

New Age Meats raised $25 million in Series A funding.
The cultured meat startup (grown from cells) should
begin making sausage products in 2022.

LifeAid raised $20 million in a Series C
round. The company’s FitAid brand is the
official beverage of CrossFit.

■

Glossier raised a Series E round of $80 million, led by
Lone Pine Capital. The beauty products are sold DTC.

■

Super Coffee, a better-for-you cold brew and creamer
brand, raised $106 million in Series C funding.

■

Shavelogic raised $100 million of growth capital.
They make a premium all-metal razor.

■

Buddha Brands, the Canadian maker of plant-based
Hungry Buddha keto-friendly snack bars, closed a $3
million funding round. It is to accelerate US expansion.

■

Elite Sweets raised a $2 million seed funding
round. They make high-protein donuts, a concept
that basically blows our mind.

■

Cirkul raised $30 million in series B funding. They
make water bottles and flavor cartridges that create
a customized drink.

■

Spudsy raised $3 million in Series A funding. They
make puffed snacks from imperfect sweet potatoes.

■

Three Spirit raised $3 million in Series A funding, led
by Circle Up. They make a plant-based alternative to
alcoholic beverages.

■

Noops raised $2 million in seed funding. They make
a plant-based pudding.

■

Live Tinted, a multi-cultural beauty brand, raised
$3 million in seed funding.

■

Honey Mama’s, a maker of refrigerated cocoa truffle
bars, raised $10 million in Series A funding.

■

■ Planted, a Swiss company, raised
$21 million in a “pre-B” round. Their
meat alternatives include a brand
new schnitzel.
■

CHKN Not Chicken raised a $4.5 million Series A
round, led by Stray Dog Capital. The pea-based
products can be used in recipes calling for chicken.

A few companies combined both the celebrity and
meat alternative trends:
■

■

■

Leonardo DiCaprio invested in Mosa Meat of
Holland and Aleph Farms of Israel. Both make
meat from lab-cultivated animal cells.

Wild Earth, a plant-based pet food brand, raised
$23 million in funding to develop cell-based meat
products.The investors included Mark Cuban, who
initially invested after a Shark Tank appearance in 2019.
Actual Veggies closed a $2 million funding round for
their bean-based burgers. Investors included MLS star
Kieran Gibbs.

■

Misha’s Kind Foods raised $3 million in seed funding
for plant-based dairy alternatives. Investors included
NBA star Chris Paul.

And then there are the rest of the early
stage companies:
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

■

Owl’s Brew raised $9 million in Series A funding.
They make Boozy Tea, a hard seltzer based on tea.

Appearing soon on a stock exchange near you:

Compound Foods raised $4.5 million in seed funding.
They use synthetic biology to create coffee without
coffee beans.

■

Slate raised another $3 million in seed funding,
bringing their total to $5 million. They make canned
chocolate milk.

■

Wolf Spring raised $2 million in seed funding. They
make vitamin-enhanced bottled water for dogs, which
means we have now officially heard of everything.

■

Sovos Brands went public in September, raising about
$280 million. The company was owned by Advent
International.

■

Chobani filed for an IPO. It could value the company at
more than $10 billion.

■

Vita Coco, the coconut beverage company, raised $173
million via an IPO with lukewarm response.

■

East Imperial, a premium mixer company, is going
public in London after being acquired by a SPAC.

■

Eat Just may be headed toward an IPO, seeking a $3
billion valuation. They make plant-based products such
as Just Egg. Meanwhile, they raised $97 million for
Good Meat, their cell-cultured meat business.

■

Dole Foods filed for an IPO. It is a condition of the
planned merger with Total Produce of Ireland.

■

Caliwater raised $2 million in a seed round of individual
investors. And to think we didn’t even know we needed
cans of cactus water.

■

Nutraceutical International changed their name to The
Better Being Company in preparation for a now-tabled
IPO. They make Solaray vitamins and other supplements.

■

AVEC raised $1.2 million of what they called pre-seed
funding. They make better-for-you cocktail mixers.

■

■

BelliWelli raised $1 million in seed money for a snack
for people with irritable bowel disease. And yes, we
have added BelliWelli to our list of genius brand names.

Real Good Foods filed for an IPO to raise $86 million.
As noted previously, they are not to be confused
with Very Good Food, Simply Good Foods, or
Exceptional Foods.

COURTROOMS AND BUREAUCRACY

Have a lawyer over for Thanksgiving. They’re lonely.
■

Pilgrim’s Pride agreed to pay $29 million to settle
charges that they conspired with other big poultry
processors to fix wages.

■

File it under nuisance suits, but Kellogg is being sued for
$5 million. It seems strawberry-flavored Pop-Tarts contain
more pears and apples than strawberries.

■

Smithfield agreed to pay $83 million to settle litigation
claiming they fixed prices in the pork category.

■

■

Kraft Heinz agreed to pay $62 million to settle SEC charges
that they manipulated expenses during a cost-cutting drive.

California passed a state law requiring retailers to
have gender-neutral toy sections. Enforcement
will start in 2024.

■

An overwhelmed FDA missed a September deadline to
decide if Juul can continue selling e-cigarettes. After a court
ruling last year, more than 500 companies filed applications
for some 6.5 million e-cigarette products.
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PEOPLE NEWS

Time to update your holiday card list.
CEOS
■

Joey Bergstein joined Sabra as CEO. He was at Seventh
Generation, Diageo, and P&G.

■

Michelle Shigemasa joined Shani Darden Skin Care as
CEO. She was most recently at Murad, a Unilever subsidiary.

■

Jorge Mesquita joined BlueTriton Brands, the company
formerly known as Nestlé Waters, as CEO. He was at
J&J and P&G.

■

Lauri Kien Kotcher joined The Shade Store as CEO. Her
CPG bona fides include Hello Products, Godiva, and Pfizer.

■

■

Andy Jacobs joined Turkey Hill, the ice cream company,
as CEO. He was at Hostess Brands, Wolfgang Candy,
Hershey, Brach’s, and Nabisco.

Kent Cunningham became CEO of Worldwide Sport &
Nutritional Supplements, the new company for Met-Rx
and other brands. He was at The Bountiful Company,
Whole Earth Brands, Glanbia, and Mars.

■

Milton Mattus joined Wise Foods as CEO. He was at
Grupo Bimbo.

■

Nina Barton joined New Wellness, the maker of Natrol
and Jarrow Formulas supplements, as CEO. She was at
Kraft Heinz, J&J, L’Oréal, and P&G.

A number of moves failed to utilize a highly-skilled
executive recruiter. Or our competitors:
■

Procter & Gamble promoted Jon Moeller to CEO. He had
been the COO, a role where Shailesh Jejurikar succeeds him.

■

Jack Belsito is now the CEO of Health-Ade, a maker of
kombucha. Previously he ran Voss Water and Snapple.

■

A-B InBev promoted Michel Doukeris to CEO. Brendan
Whitworth succeeds him as the CEO of Anheuser-Busch.

■

Jeff Caswell joined Sabrosura Foods, a maker of Mexican
cheeses, as CEO. He was at General Mills.

■

Smithfield Foods promoted Shane Smith to CEO. He has
been there 18 years, most recently as chief strategy officer.

■

Mark Kleinman joined Nonni’s Biscotti as CEO. He was
at Walkers Shortbread, Novartis, Conagra, Danone,
and Kraft.

■

Seventh Generation promoted Alison Whritenour to CEO.
She joined the company in 2012.

■

■

Tim Simonds joined Primal Pet Group as CEO. He was at
Merrick Pet Care after starting at P&G.

Bob’s Red Mill promoted Trey Winthrop to CEO. He had
been the CFO since 2015.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
PRESIDENTS AND GMS

■

Nico Catoggio joined Post Holdings as president of their
consumer brands, coming from BCG. He succeeds Howard
Friedman, who was promoted to COO of the parent company.

■

Meanwhile, Ferrero named Todd Siwak as president of
the North American business. He was CEO of their Ferrara
subsidiary.

■

Manos Spanos joined L-Nutra as president of their
consumer division. The company makes products focused
on fasting and intermittent fasting diets.

■

Procter & Gamble promoted Carolyn Tastad to CEO of
health care and Monica Turner to president of North
America. Both joined the company over 30 years ago.

■

Amy Chen joined Upside Foods (formerly Memphis Meats)
as COO. She was at PepsiCo for 14 years.

■

Blue Diamond Growers promoted Dean LaVallee from
CFO to COO. He has been there 10 years.

■

Paul Hogan joined Conagra as GM of Canada. He was at
Danone, Coca-Cola, and P&G.

■

Utz promoted Cary Devore from CFO to COO. It is a new
role for the company.

■

Werner von Pein joined New England Consulting Group.
He has a long CPG history that traces back to P&G.

■

Kimberly-Clark promoted Doug Cunningham to president
of the EMEA consumer business. He was running Australia
and New Zealand.

■

Conagra Brands promoted Ian Roberts to lead their
foodservice business. The 16-year vet was running Canada.

■

Mars promoted Russell Stokes to CEO of Kind North
America. He was chief growth officer of that subsidiary.

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:
■

Ferrero named Paul Chibe as president of their global
sugar confections business. He was CEO of their North
American business.

www.herbertmines.com
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
SALES AND MARKETING
■

Claudine Patel joined Post Holdings as CMO of their
consumer brands. She was at Reckitt, Kellogg, Mead
Johnson, and Kraft.

■

Kerry Sullivan joined Dollar Shave Club as CMO. She
was at J&J on Neutrogena.

■

Hugh Dineen joined Wella as CMO and president of
global brands. He was at MetLife, Avon, J&J, and P&G.

■

■

■

Mark Sapir joined Open Farm, a pet food company, as
CMO. He was at Stella & Chewy’s, Merrick, Topps,
Atkins, and Kraft.
Ritu Mathur joined Amy’s Kitchen as VP of marketing.
She was at Peloton after Clif Bar, Dreyer’s Grand,
and Nestlé.
Cory Bayers is joining Kodiak, the maker of proteinenriched pancake mix and breakfast foods, as their first
CMO. He was at Patagonia and Lululemon.

■

Bohb Blair joined Jones Soda as CMO, coming from media
agency Starcom. And no, that is not a typo in his first name.

■

Remi Kent joined Progressive Insurance as CMO. We care
because she came from 3M, and she started at P&G.

■

In news that missed our last issue, Rafael Acevedo joined
Dunkin’ as CMO. He was at Coca-Cola for nearly two decades.

■

Paul Gagliano joined Turkey Hill as chief customer officer.
He was at SlimFast, Cytosport, and Pepsi Bottling.

■

Matt Anderson joined ONE Brands, the protein bar
company owned by Hershey, as VP of sales. His career
includes Darigold, Oberto, and Campbell Soup.

■

Mike O’Donnell joined De Wafelbakkers to lead sales
and marketing. He was at Advantage, PepsiCo, and P&G.

Among those moving up without changing companies:
■

Post Holdings promoted Karen Reid to chief customer
officer of their consumer brands.

OT H E R F U N C T I O N S
■

Diane Johnson May joined Campbell Soup as chief HR
officer. She was at Manpower, after years at Kraft.

■

Leilani Gayles joined Impossible Foods as chief people
officer. She held a similar role with the San Francisco Giants.

■

Virginie Costa joined Wella as CFO, and Gretchen Koback
Pursel joined as chief people officer. Virginie was most
recently at Godiva; Gretchen was at Tiffany.

■

Pete Gerstberger joined The Honest Company as chief
digital and strategy officer. He was at Amazon and Ring.

■

Marissa McGowan is joining L’Oréal as chief sustainability
officer for North America. She was at PVH.

■

Allison Lin joined Mars as global VP of sustainable packaging.
Her background includes five years at Coca-Cola.
Phil Hardin joined Beyond Meat as CFO. He was at Amazon.

■

Theresa Shea joined Utz Brands as general counsel. She
was at True Value.

■

■

Kristy Waterman joined TreeHouse Foods as general
counsel. She was at DFA Dairy Brands and Dean Foods.

Yada yada yada about internal moves:

■

Thomas Cho joined Revlon as chief supply chain officer.
He was at PPI Beauty, Mary Kay, and Cosmetic Essence
Innovations.

■

Maureen Mazurek joined Post Holdings in a new role to
lead ESG, which of course stands for Environmental, Social,
and Governance. She was at FleishmanHillard and
Monsanto.

■

Utz promoted Ajay Kataria to CFO, after he ran finance
and accounting. They also named Jim Sponaugle as chief
people officer.

■

Nut company John B. Sanfilippo & Son named
Frank Pellegrino as CFO. The 14-year company vet was
the treasurer.

■

Keurig Dr Pepper named Anthony Shoemaker as chief
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
B OA R D S O F D I R E C TO R S
■

Mary-Ann Somers and Tad Dickson joined the board
of Carolina Foods. She was at Hershey and Coca-Cola,
while he ran Harris Teeter.

■

DJ Jenson, Tony DeLio, Lisa Mann, and Dave Moran are
joining the board of Louisiana Fish Fry. All are associated
with MidOcean Partners.

■

Eric Foss joined the board of energy drink maker
X2 Performance. He was the CEO of Aramark.

■

Deirdre Mahlan and Jaime Ramirez joined KimberlyClark’s board. She ran North America for Diageo; he
runs the tool business at Stanley Black & Decker.

■

Dave Burwick joined the board of Deckers, the footwear
company. He is the CEO of Boston Beer.

■

Patrick Gaston joined Laird Superfood’s board. He was the
chairman of Bed Bath & Beyond.

■

Tiffany Hall joined the board of Monster Beverage.
She is an SVP in Mastercard’s legal department.

■

Yavor Efremov joined the board of Turning Point Brands
(Zig-Zag, etc.). He was the CEO of Motosports Network.

■

Giannella Alvarez joined the board of Trulieve, a cannabis
company in Florida. Most recently she was CEO of Beanitos.

OBITUARIES

We lost some good ones recently.
■

■

■ Herb Fried died at 93. He ran the Baltimore office
of ad agency W.B. Doner, working with clients such
as McCormick and Coca-Cola.

■

Donald Poynter died at 96. He created novelty
items, including a whiskey-flavored toothpaste, for
sale by Poynter Products.

■

Robert James died at 84. He ran McCann
Erickson as it became the world’s largest agency.
He started at P&G and Colgate.

■

Cliff Freeman died at 80. He created the “Where’s
the beef?” ad for Wendy’s, but we also love his
Almond Joy tagline. “Sometimes you feel like a nut,
sometimes you don’t.”

George Sherman died at 80. He is best known
as the CEO of Danaher Corporation, but he was
also chairman of Campbell Soup’s board from 2001
to 2004.

Delores Custer died at 79. She was a food stylist
extraordinaire, working shoots for major companies
such as Kraft, General Mills, Campbell Soup,
and Bacardi.
■ Brian Goldner died at 58. He became Hasbro’s
first outsider CEO in 2008. It is a big loss for them
and the industry.
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M A R K E T I N G A N D S T R AT EG Y

It sounded like a good idea at the time.
■

Supermodel Tyra Banks launched SMiZE Cream, an
ice cream named for her ability to smile with her eyes.
For now it is only sold at a Santa Monica scoop shop.

■

Speaking of Mondelez, they welcomed workers back
after a weeks-long strike at three of their four US
bakeries. With a new four-year contract, we should have
Oreo cookies for the holidays.
■

Boston Beer is launching
an alcoholic version of
PepsiCo’s Mountain Dew
brand. Surprisingly, it will
not contain caffeine.

■

■

Lego has pledged to remove harmful gender stereotypes
from their products and marketing. So going forward, their
products will look like … well, like blocks.

■

Coca-Cola has a new “Real Magic” brand campaign. They
also have an updated “Hug” logo based on the curved one
that wraps around their bottles and cans.

■

General Mills launched Good Measure snack bars. They
are designed to have little impact on blood sugar levels.

■

Meanwhile, General Mills introduced
Monster Mash cereal for a limited time
to celebrate the 50th birthday of Count
Chocula and Franken Berry. The box
also contains now-defunct Boo Berry,
Frute Brute, and Fruity Yummy Mummy.

Speaking of ice cream, Van Leeuwen launched a
Kraft Mac & Cheese flavor for a limited time. Consider
us curious but not excited.

■

Chobani entered the peanut
butter category. They will donate
all profits to Edesia Nutrition, a
non-profit that fights child hunger.

■

Mondelez opened an
Oreo Café in New
Jersey. It features the
iconic cookies and official merchandise, as
well as a treats bar.

www.herbertmines.com
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I N C LO S I N G

Good tidings and best wishes for the holidays.
The SEC has approved diversity rules for the boards
of Nasdaq-listed companies. After a transition period,
companies will be expected to have at least one woman
and one person who is an underrepresented minority or
self-identifies as LGBTQ.

■

We had a wonderful party
on National Kool-Aid Day.
For planning purposes, next
August 13 will be the brand’s
95th birthday.

■

The Great Resignation continues, with 2.9% of all workers
quitting voluntarily in August. That is a record, and our firm
can take credit for only a select few of them.

■

We just learned that coffee is the #5 most polluting crop in
the world. Talk about harshing our mellow!

■

James Dyson provides a good lesson about the importance
of persevering. It took him four years and 5,127 prototypes
to develop the Dyson vacuum cleaner.

THE

■

CPG TRIVIA
Challenge

■

Last issue’s question
asked for the origin of
M&M’s as a brand name.
Frank Thometz was the first to know
it refers to co-inventors Forrest Mars
and Bruce Murrie. As an interesting
subplot, Murrie’s father was president of
arch-rival Hershey when the candy was
invented at Mars.
■

■

In case you are wondering, this year’s
harvest of California wine grapes appears
to be smaller but amazing. Sort of like
Herbert Mines Associates.

So let’s go back to Kool-Aid for this
issue’s CPG trivia question. In
what state is that brand the
official soft drink?

?
Most
Amazing!
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